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Forest Hills Eastern Athletic Boosters 
 

Meeting Minutes 
Wednesday, December 9, 2015 

7:00 pm – 7:56 pm 
 

 
 
Attendance:  Mike VanBoxtel (boys’ basketball), Allison Martin (field hockey & girls’ lacrosse), Donna 

Robbins (boys’ basketball), Cory Anderson, Amy Brehm (dance team), Aaran Bush (softball), 
Nick Davis (football), George Pavey (boys’ lacrosse), Kathy Pavey (boys’ lacrosse), Brett 
Pawlanta (boys’ basketball), Melissa Pawlanta (boys’ basketball) and Sue Potter (gymnastics). 

 

WELCOME 

Mike VanBoxtel welcomed attendees to the meeting.  Mike thanked Allison Martin for all of her 
time and effort in assisting him and with concessions. 
 
SOARING  CELEBRATION 

Mike VanBoxtel reported donations he has been working on securing. 
 Bieker Barn for March 19th 
 Meritage (Twisted Rooster) is likely to supply food 
 Alcohol supplier has been secured 
 The Cork (Watermark) may contribute 
 
Other possible food contributors may be El Barrio and Uccello’s.  Mike will reach out to both. 
 
Mike is hoping to schedule a speaker to be part of the evening. 
 
After discussion, it was decided that a committee of approximately 6 people will form to 

organize the Soaring Celebration.  Allison Martin mentioned that Leslie Nelson would be a 
great guide through the organization process.   



Amy Brehm inquired if she and her husband should continue looking into information for a 
casino element for Soaring Celebration.  Mike encouraged Amy to present it to the 
committee. 

 
It was also mentioned that March 19th is the first Saturday of NCAA March Madness.  This 

brought up the question if the theme for Soaring Celebration should be centered on March 
Madness. 

 
George Pavey added that each team could have a parent representative to help with Soaring 

Celebration. 
  
CONCESSIONS 

The new Sign Up Genius is set for parents to sign up for a winter concessions spot.   
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Nick Davis added that larger teams (track, cross country etc) could take both basketball games 
on a Friday night.  

 
 Assigning teams to specific games may be done.  
 
Allison and Nick will meet to discuss how to revise the Sign Up Genius. 
 

CORY  ANDERSON 

Cory reported that the new gym was now open and already being well used.  In-season sports 
have been utilizing it as well as spring sports are getting a jump on training already. 

 
Cory reported that all winter sports are now underway. 
 
Cory thanked Mike for his work. 
 
 


